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Abstract

Energy options for Norfolk Island have been explored for the last 25 years, and there has been little
change in the way energy is produced and consumed. The focus of the exploration has been almost
entirely technical, and concepts of technology transfer as a holistic process occurring in a social
context – a sociotechnical landscape – have not been adopted. Traditional linear models of technology
transfer based on top down diffusion from technical research, development, demonstration and
dissemination to the user appear not to explain the reason why alternative energy technologies are not
adopted on Norfolk Island, and in many other scenarios. In traditional models, failures in adoption of
the technology are explained by lack of good information, and a host of other institutional and social
factors, commonly bracketed under the term ‘non-technical barriers’. These models incorporate
assumptions such as decision making occurring by individuals independent of social contexts, and
knowledge coming from research that do not represent real world scenarios where people are making
decisions and gaining knowledge in social, political and institutional contexts.

This paper examines the scenario of Norfolk Island, where alternative energy development has been
attempted for many years. In depth qualitative interviews were conducted with Government ministers,
public service employees, specialist staff such as the power station operators, and members of the
community who have had a significant interest or involvement in energy. This provided a broader
understanding of the social, political and institutional context in which efforts have been made. Key
themes developed in the data, and this was accommodated through the open-ended interview
technique. The data provides a good explanation of how the current systems of energy production
have developed, and also provides a foundation of information from which better energy solutions can
be found. It appears that this type of information is needed to successfully address energy
development in this community, and that technical analysis alone is not likely to result in the adoption
of better solutions.

1. INTRODUCTION

The development of alternative energy has traditionally been a technocentric exercise. It is based on
the assumption that technical scientific research leads to technical discoveries, and if these are
developed, demonstrated, and disseminated, they will reach the end user who will adopt them. This
model fits in some scenarios, but for most, the uptake of alternative energy is low, and this ‘gap’ in the
model is explained by ‘market failures’ such as lack of information, and a range of other phenomena
bracketed under the term ‘non technical barriers’ (Wilkins 2002; Rogers 2003). These traditional
models include implicit assumptions of individual and group choice based on preference relations,
rational utility, and the transfer of knowledge from the top down – from research to practice. More
recently, people have begun to doubt the validity of this simple model, and propose new models where
technology development occurs within social, political and institutional contexts that better describe
the nature of what has been referred to as ‘sociotechnical change’ (Shove 1998).

1.1. The technical and non technical divide

Traditional models of technology diffusion that segregate technical from non technical issues are
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prolific (Wilkins 2002; Klinger 2003; Rogers 2003; Reddy and Painuly 2004). They have led to a divide
between non-technical and technical aspects of alternative energy. The technical people are required
to develop technical knowledge, and the non-technical people are required to make sure it is applied.
The technical potential of a situation is seen to be the ultimate governing factor which dictates the rest
of the process of change (Shove 1998). When the technical potential of a situation is not realized,
there is seen to a ‘problem”. Then it is often claimed that the ‘non technical’ issues are
insurmountable, or are complex in nature and more resources should be allocated to determining why
people don't adopt technically sound, cost effective solutions.

1.2. Public opinions and the reality of alternative energy development

A common approach to exploring the ‘non technical issues’ is to survey the public on their opinions of
alternative energy. The public is surveyed, and results show the public sentiment is often supportive of
alternative energy (Dalton, Lockington et al.; Walker 1995; Iniyan, Suganthi et al. 2001; Gipe 2003;
Kaldellis 2005). What happens in practice is often very different. There have been significant protests
against renewable energy development, most notably against wind farm development (Woods 2003).
Some have blamed this on NIMBYism (Not In My BackYard). However, when others have examined
the issue closer, and found that NIMBYism isn’t blatant rejection, but that there are a range of different
factors that govern whether or not local communities accept or reject wind farm and other energy
developments (Devine-Wright 2005). In Denmark, where adoption of wind energy is high, roughly
three quarters of the installed capacity is owned by individuals and cooperatives rather than
companies, and these people benefit directly from the production of wind energy (Tranaes 2006).
Perhaps the determination of the winners and losers from wind energy on a local scale is a more
significant factor in understanding the adoption of the technology than the, technical, aesthetic or
economic merits of the technology itself.

1.3. New models for technology transfer

Shove proposes a new model of technology transfer that acknowledges the social structuring of
technical innovation (Shove 1998). Shove argues that people don't have technology ‘transferred’ upon
them, and that what is missing in traditional models is an appreciation for the social contexts in which
technology transfer occurs, and the socially situated character of technical knowledge. In other words,
it is people who conduct the transfer of technology, and these people operate within local, culturally
and temporally specific environments. Technical change is a social activity – people are involved at all
levels - and therefore the transfer of technology is an inherently social phenomenon. The people
involved with technological change are the active social agents rather than the passive recipients of
science based research findings, and the influences of their social environments are usually greater
and more complicated than those assumed traditional linear models. If these social agents are viewed
in light of the context in which they operate, a fuller understanding of the process of change may be
gained.

If the traditional divide between technical and social elements is abandoned, and the process is
thought of more as ‘sociotechnical change’ rather than ‘technology transfer’, efforts can be made to
study how changes to the way energy is produced affect society. What affect on people’s lives will a
change in technology have? What will their community look and feel like if there is a technological
change? What sorts of changes will occur to the structure and functioning of the community in which
they live? How are particular key individuals affected? I would argue that the reason that many
alternative energy projects have failed on Norfolk Island is because there is too much uncertainty
surrounding these questions. If tasked with answering the question “how does one assist in the
development of alternative energy technologies in a particular location?”, rather than blaming failures
on a list of non technical barriers, an analysis of the factors that affect people making decisions in a
context will provide more useful answers.

1.4. The increasing support for new models

There is an increasing support for new models of sociotechnical change that focus on the context of
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energy development. Agterbosch et. al. in their study of the implementation of wind energy in the
Netherlands, found that the institutional and social settings for market development were a significant
determinant of project success or failure (Agterbosch, Vermeulen et al. 2004). They found that a
“dynamic configuration of institutional and social conditions facilitates some and hinders other types of
wind power entrepreneurs, and as a result determines the development and composition of the
market.” (Ibid.).  A recent study conducted in communities in England and Wales found that the
attitude of people in the immediate vicinity of proposed wind farms was the most important influence
on the decisions made by local authorities (Toke 2005). The concept of learning, and the method by
which information is acquired, was found to be a critical factor in explaining why the adoption of wind
energy in Denmark was much higher than in the Netherlands (Kamp, Smits et al. 2004). In Denmark,
there is a focus on knowledge transfer between turbine producers, turbine owners, local people and
researchers, and this led to a higher uptake of the technology than in the Netherlands where a typical
‘science-push’ innovation system was based on the results of scientific research (ibid.). Polatidis and
Haralambopoulos propose a societal and technological platform involving participatory planning to
incorporate the wider socio-economic aspects of renewable energy systems (Polatidis and
Haralambopoulos). Support is not limited to these examples.

Critics will argue that study of one context of alternative energy development will not be relevant to
other contexts, and therefore how can it be useful on a broader level to policy makers? Perhaps the
answer to this question is that broad level analysis leads to significant “gaps” that can’t be adequately
explained by traditional models, and therefore perhaps policy should address methodologies that
achieve better results. New models of sociotechnical change fundamentally suggest that social
contexts are important, and that change is instigated by people within these contexts. Policy to
address increasing support for this approach may mean a break from tradition, additional resource
requirements, and alternative divisions of labour. It may be inconvenient not to be able to adopt broad
principles, and be able to define a list of non-technical barriers that can be addressed independent of
context. However, this approach appears not to be working.

1.5. Why is community scale analysis important?

Community scale analysis and the consideration of regional contexts for energy development is
important simply because most energy installations occur within the context of a community.

There are proposals for energy production in remote, uninhabited areas that can feed cities, and
minimize the impact the energy production system has on the place where it is consumed. Some
examples of these are solar thermal and photovoltaic systems in the Sahara or central Australia to
supply cities in Europe and south eastern Australia, respectively. Hot Dry Rock (HDR) geothermal
energy and some ocean current, wave, and ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC) technologies
also have the potential able to supply energy at a distance. However, it should be noted that none of
these proposals or technologies are at the stage where they are able to reliably produce significant
amounts of energy. They may have a significant role to play in the future. However, energy
development is currently occurring within the context of human habitation – communities. Regardless
of whether a production system is generating from traditional or alternative forms of energy, the
installations themselves occur in or around some form of community. Considering that local
community level issues impact largely on the success or failure of energy production systems, these
issues become important for energy development in general.

1.6. Energy systems on Norfolk Island

Currently, Norfolk Island is almost entirely supplied with energy through imported fossil fuels. The price
of these fuels is high, mainly because of high transportation costs. The cost of diesel-generated
electricity is AUD 0.49/kWh (August, 2006), and petrol and diesel at the bowser are AUD 1.90/L. The
main source of electricity on the island is the diesel-fired powerhouse, which supplies electricity to
most parts of the island. Petrol, diesel and aviation fuel are used for road, boat and air transport, and
various types of machinery. Most households, restaurants and hotels use gas for cooking and heating
air and water. There is a high adoption of solar hot water systems, with 62% of dwellings using solar
hot water systems as their main form of heating water (Mathews 2001). There is one stand alone
photovoltaic (PV) system, one stand alone wind PV hybrid system, and one grid connected PV
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system. In the current energy mix, fossil fuels dominate, and with the exception of solar hot water
heaters, the usage of renewable sources of energy is low. Energy efficiency savings have not been
made on the island to any significant degree.

Sources of alternative energy such as wind and solar energy are high, and proposals to augment the
system of electricity production have been around since the 1980s. Some would have resulted in
significantly cheaper electricity prices (Marsden 1997; Barton 2003; Morgan, Grose et al. 2004). A
2004 offer from the Australian Greenhouse Office to fund 50% of any renewable energy system on the
island was initially rejected, and after negotiation, a renewable energy pre-feasibility study was
conducted by Hydro Tasmania. There has been no response from the Norfolk Island Government to
this report, and the funding has not been utilized.

Norfolk Island is a place technically and economically well suited for alternative energy systems. From
traditional models of technology transfer it appears to be quite an anomaly that the uptake of
alternative energy systems has been low, and this raises some serious questions. If alternative energy
development wont work in a place where the price of energy is five times the price of electricity on the
Australian mainland, and there is an abundance of untapped renewable resources, where will it work?!

Clearly it is the context of Norfolk Island that is shaping the process of alternative energy
development. Knowledge about the context will explain why the current mix of energy sources is the
way it is, and what can be done to alter this mix if so desired.

1.7. How best to explore the context of Norfolk Island?

Exploring a social, political and institutional context is best done using social science. A qualitative
research program was developed in preference to a quantitative research program for the following
reasons: the research scenario was not defined or understood sufficiently clearly to embark on
surveys that prescribe relevant issues; issues were likely to relate to deeply ingrained thoughts,
feelings and behaviours; issues were likely to be complex and there would be a high level of
interdependence; and much of the information was likely to come from specialists. In summary, a
quantitative research program was chosen to provide the level of detail and richness of information to
explore the relevant issues.

In February and March 2006, 41 semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted with 45
participants. Government ministers, public service employees, specialist staff such as the power
station operators, and members of the community who have had a significant interest or involvement
in energy participated in the interviews. They were selected using a snowballing technique where each
participant was asked to name other people they thought were interested or involved in energy
systems on the island. Then these people were interviewed and asked to name others, and
recruitment ceased when the same names kept reappearing. Participants were questioned on 12
broad topics, and discussions were permitted to digress from, and expand on, the set topics.

The interviews have been transcribed, and I am currently coding and analyzing the transcripts with the
assistance of a relational database software package tailored for social science called Nvivo7™. This
paper will provide initial, but by no means comprehensive, analysis of the interview data in order to
provide a basic description of the context of Norfolk Island. This is an ongoing process, and richer and
more comprehensive descriptions and analyses will develop as this research progresses. The reader
should note that this is one component of this doctoral research project, and additional components
such as a social network analysis and documentary analysis will contribute to broader research goals.
The research project encompasses Lord Howe Island as a comparative case study.

1.8. The Norfolk Island context

The current political context for alternative energy development on Norfolk Island is dominated by the
recent move by the Australian Federal Government to abolish self-government. They will, through a
period of negotiation, establish a Norfolk based administration with either Australian state or local
government type powers. This recent move fits into a broader context of the relationship, often
described as ‘uneasy’, between the Australian Government and Norfolk Island dating back to the
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Pitcairn settlement of the island in 1856 (O'Collins 2002). The change in governance arrangements is
justified by a concern about Norfolk Island’s future, and particular concern about the financial
sustainability of the current governance model (Department of Transport and Regional Services 2006).
Some members of the Norfolk community believe that the island is their sovereign state, and while the
assistance of the Australian government is sometimes needed, Norfolk Islanders should retain the
right to self-determination. The move to revoke the powers of self-government is seen as a direct
violation of their constitutional and human rights. Other people in the community feel that Norfolk
Island is headed for financial collapse, and are very grateful that the Australian Government for
coming to the aid of the island. The period of negotiation involves several studies being conducted to
determine the cost of providing infrastructure equivalent to that of comparable mainland communities,
and the capacity of the island to contribute to revenue generation. This process is absorbing much of
the time and resources of the Norfolk Island Government (NIG), and the Norfolk Island Administration
(NIA), who must also manage the local issues that this announcement has generated. The NIG has
instituted a National Sustainability Levy (NSL), a one percent goods and services tax, in an attempt to
quickly generate revenue, and this is causing problems for local businesses that, unless incorporated,
currently do not have to keep business records or accounts. Community groups have solidified, and
the Norfolk Action Group (NAG) is working to protest against the move, claiming that the island does
not face financial insolvency. The group is also working to define models for financial sustainability on
the island.

The Norfolk community has been assured that the changes to governance will involve considerable
consultation with the community, and they are being encouraged to participate in the consultation
process. Many people in the community feel that they have little or no control over the events that will
unfold, and they are not involved at any strategic level with the changes. This creates an environment
where people firstly do not believe that their involvement in the consultation process will have a
significant impact on the result, and secondly do not feel like contributing to a process that is being
imposed upon them from a high level bureaucracy.

Regardless of people’s viewpoint on the benefits or drawbacks of the changes to governance
arrangements, all interview participants were uncertain of the specific impacts the changes will have
on the island. The announcement was made at the beginning of my course of interviews, and at this
stage there was very little information available on how the changes will impact on life on the island.
The Department of Transport and Regional Services (DoTaRS) did not release specific information,
presumably because it was assumed the consultation process would have a bearing on the final
changes, and gave a timeframe of eighteen months in which the changes would occur. This has
created a situation of social, political and economic instability, where strategic planning has almost
been abandoned. Energy supply is an area highly likely to be affected by the changes, and members
of the NIG and NIA indicated in interviews that consideration of alternative energy development has
been retarded until more is known regarding the changes.

Most interview participants, both from the NIG and elsewhere were of the opinion that the NIG’s
capacity to invest in alternative energy is severely limited by financial pressures. A financial analysis
conducted in 2005 reported that the NIG is likely to face insolvency in the next twelve to eighteen
months (Acumen Alliance 2005). The findings of this report are contested by the NIG. However, it
acknowledges that it is facing financial difficulties due a decline in the major industry on the island,
tourism, and the collapse of a series of airlines servicing the island (Gardner and Buffett 2006).

The range of responsibilities of the NIG heavily burdens its administrative capacity. Self-government
implies the equivalent of federal, state, and local government responsibilities, and the government has
resisted attempts to privatize many of its business enterprises such as the electricity generation
system. The resulting administrative burden is high, and members of the NIG stated that the number
of issues requiring attention at any one time can be staggering. Because the current electricity
production system functions and is reliable, it is rarely a high priority, and consequently has not
received much attention. The government’s capacity for strategic planning is severely restricted by the
day-to-day running of the island. Members of the government and administration indicated that there is
simply not enough time in the day to deal with every issue that comes across their desks, and so
issues must be prioritized. Most indicated that the issues that are dealt with are those requiring urgent
attention. Due to the perception that planning energy systems is not a simple matter, and is more
strategic and long term, it has not been addressed.
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Most interview participants perceive the government’s effectiveness at managing the affairs of the
island as poor. Most participants expressed the opinion that present and past governments have a
revolving set of issues that are discussed and debated, and more often than not consensus can not be
achieved. Then the next issue takes over, leaving the initial issue unresolved. Every three years a new
government is elected, and often new governments assign blame to the previous government, and
continue on, unable to resolve longstanding conflicts. Whether or not this is true, or to what degree
these processes occur, can be determined through further examination. The point here is that the
pubic perception of the government is low, and as a consequence, the community is becoming
increasingly disempowered, and distanced from involvement in democratic processes. The majority of
interview participants were disillusioned with the role of government, and the suggestion of ideas
relating to deliberative democracy, or some kind of participatory approach to dealing with energy
issues was foreign.

There was considerable support for the development of alternative energy, and most residents of the
island look to the government to take action on the issue. They are prevented from generating their
own electricity and feeding it into the grid by the Norfolk Island Electricity Act 1985. The cost of
running a system with batteries and associated control systems inhibits the large scale use of stand
alone systems. The electricity production and distribution system, Norfolk Island Electricity, is currently
a government owned monopoly. It consistently generates revenue for the government (AUD 630,000
in the 2004/05 financial year), and this revenue is used to fund other government functions. Members
of the government have expressed the opinion that they are opposed to the idea of allowing residents
to install their own grid connected energy systems because it will reduce government revenue.
Residents believe that it is the responsibility of the government to find the best solution for electricity
supply, and are dissatisfied at the escalating price of electricity. The price of electricity has doubled in
the last 5 years. Some residents are also dissatisfied that suggestions for change have been around
for the last 20 years, and yet there has been little change in the way the system is run. Other residents
are supportive of the government’s efforts to run the electricity system. Their opinion is that the service
is efficient and reliable, and it is the best system for the island. There is a widespread view that
alternative energy solutions are more expensive than the current system, will require more
maintenance and specialist staff, and will be less reliable. Many people held the view that alternative
energy technology was being developed at a rapid pace, and technology would soon be the panacea
for their energy related problems.

Norfolk Island Electricity is oriented to producing electricity from diesel. It has a skill base and divisions
of labour between long standing personnel that reflect this prerogative. The existing powerhouse is
non-automated, and there is no logging of its operation apart from basic figures manually recorded in
a logbook. These figures were not made available to this study. Without records of the operating
parameters of the powerhouse the task of providing meaningful information on options for integrating
alternative sources of energy into the current system is impaired. There is no freedom of information
act on the island, and this combined with restricted access to many reports in the government archives
makes access to relevant information difficult. A comprehensive report conducted in 2004 that
assessed a large range of energy options from a technical and economic perspective was largely
unknown within the community. Few people knew the report existed. Some members of government
and administration were aware of the report, but were unsure of its main findings.

The sale of gas on the island has been conducted with a community-based approach, with schemes
and incentives designed to market benefits to consumers though community-based organizations,
events, and social networks. The sale of solar hot water systems remains one component of the
plumbing trade, and it has suffered from a bad reputation locally, and a poor maintenance record.
Consequently, consumers are switching from solar hot water systems to gas.

It appeared most people within the community acquired information on energy systems by word of
mouth, and from print and television media. News stories, feature articles, documentaries and new
invention programs dominated people’s learning landscape. Members of the government and
administration involved with the electricity generation system in a professional capacity also appear to
gain knowledge from a first hand appreciation of the power station on the island. There is very little
input from other people both within the community, and externally. There is a history of salespeople
approaching the Norfolk Island Administration or individuals selling alternative energy products. Often
their objective is to sell their product rather than to share knowledge and understanding, and their
visits can result in an increasingly complicated and ill informed debate. There is also a history of
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consultants visiting the island to give advice on energy related and many other matters. There was a
general acknowledgement amongst interview participants that specialist skills were not always
available on Norfolk Island, and that very often specialists must be brought in to give advice. However,
some participants believe the advice of specialists is often only acted upon if it fits in with perceived
advantages to current political and socioeconomic regimes. There is a general wariness of experts
from the mainland telling locals how to run their island, and a general distain for those seen to be
involving themselves in the work so as to personally benefit from the holiday style location.

Many residents had very technocentric attitudes to energy development, and positivistic attitudes
relating to finding the “best” solution. Definitions of “best” varied, but consistently people were
unaccustomed to the idea that different energy systems have tradeoffs with different benefits and
drawbacks, and that there was not necessarily one solution that could be termed “best”. Ideas about
engaging in discussion and debate about the options or becoming more involved on a community level
were not readily accepted by many participants.

1.9. Assessment of alternative energy projects within this context

This snapshot of some of the issues involved with energy development on Norfolk Island provides
some form of explanation for the current energy mix. The information collected during the in-depth
interviews outlined in this paper will provide the basis for the examination of sociotechnical change,
and what impacts it will have on the community. This will enable specific recommendations for Norfolk
Island as this research progresses.

1.10. Conclusion

The uptake of alternative energy systems on Norfolk Island has been low. If examining the feasibility
of introducing alternative energy systems using technical and economic criteria, and traditional models
of technology transfer, it would appear to be a promising location. However, if this model is
abandoned, and instead the adoption of alternative energy systems is recognized as an inherently
human activity that occurs within a social, political and institutional setting, Norfolk Island may not
seem like such a promising location. This is not to say that sociotechnical change is impossible in this
location, simply that there is not a simple list of barriers that must be overcome to achieve successful
policy driven outcomes. Sociotechnical approaches to change appear to be a better model for real
world scenarios than traditional linear models of technology transfer, and consequently should deliver
better results.
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